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DJK Residential, one of the leading full-service real estate brokerage and relocation firms with
offices in Manhattan, New Jersey and Connecticut, revealed the hire of residential agent Judy
Steinfeld. Steinfeld's extensive experience in international sales, particularly highly coveted vacation
homes in top travel destination location Chile, will bring added value to DJK's expanding portfolio.
"With Judy's diverse real estate experience, both in and outside of New York, we knew she would
bring a new dynamic to both our office and database," said Phyllis Pezenik, vice president and
principal broker of DJK Residential. "Her global real estate knowledge and background makes her
an exceptional addition to our firm. We look forward to watching her grow her client base here in the
city and in learning more about the potential sales opportunities abroad."
With 30 years of sales experience, Steinfeld's expansive portfolio includes owning and managing
properties in New York City, Woodstock, NY and in Chile - three areas in which she splits her time.
Her areas of expertise also include renovation, interior design, redecorating and remodeling, which
have also proven to be a helpful asset in the success of her brokerage work, matching a client with
their home.
"DJK Residential is a company that prides itself on its dedication to both clients and agents. Here I'm
provided with exceptional tools that will allow me to provide excellent service with a personal touch
to potential clients. I'm excited to see where my new listings take me in an environment ripe with
opportunity," Judy said.

 

In addition to working in real estate, Judy is a licensed therapist. She continues to follow her passion
for traveling, which has taken her to Europe, India, Asia, South America and various destinations
throughout the United States.
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